Three Knights of YHWH: Dream
by David Michael, abbotdavidmichael@gmail.com
Religious Cult
In the early morning of the 22 of December 2016, I found
myself among a large group of people in the mountains. These
mountains were very wooded with large evergreens and in a
mountainous area. This places the event between Montana and the
Northwest region of America. This appeared to be a village of people
who had gathered together in seeking protection from the evils of
society.
Among this group of religious people my older sister Kathryn
was counted. I was visiting among them and they found themselves in
duress. I do not know the reason why but their way of seeking remedy
from this was to seek to identify those among them who had broken
from the faith and were allowing the devil to be among them. This
fear stirred the group into a mob with emotions running high. They
then began to hunt down the alleged culprit of evil among them.
Sister Accused to be a Witch
My sister was chosen to be the evil one and accused as being a
witch. I tried to reason with them stating that her only sin is that she
was following the true Hebrew Christian faith given to us by Y'Shua. They would not listen. She was
tied to a tree and her execution was scheduled for the next morning on Sunday during their service.
I knew I must return with a force who could free her from her blind captures to spare her from a
horrific death. I was camping in the woods about a mile away and praying for reinforcements as I left.
Upon arriving to my camp, I met two men traveling together who where knights with horses with full
armor and weapons. I too was a knight in this dream and had a horse, armor and weapons. I seemed to
recognize the two knights but could not place them. These two men were the most noble knights I have
ever heard of or known.
Angelic Knights
Strangely, they had lived hundreds of
years ago in history. I questioned if they
were human. Could they be angels like the
angels that attended Melchizedek [Shem]
on his way to destroy Sodom and
Gomorrah? They came up to me and said
they would fight with me in taking up the
honorable quest of freeing my sister from
this deadly religious cult. We then settled
in for the might and I slept.
Early the next morning at sunup, we
were near a pond. We were preparing for
battle and washing in the pond
symbolically to purify our souls that
YHWH might give us favor in battle. Each
of us prayed to YHWH for protection.

Rules of Engagement
I was then asked what were the rules of engagement. Should the offenders be just battered or
killed. To be battered would suggest the mace whereas death by bloodletting suggests sword and lance.
I said they should be just battered and not killed. I then realized guns might be brought to the battle
since it is the 21st century. We had bows and arrows and decided all those who carried guns would be
quickly killed without mercy as we hid in the trees.
My white horse was out grazing. I prayed for my horse to return and then saw him running
with the two other horses – another white horse and a black horse. They were coming our way as if
they could sense it was time to return and prepare for battle. We dressed for battle in armor keeping
mostly silent in a meditative state of mind. We knew it was YHWH who would have to win the battle.
We mounted and rode toward the village who held my sister judged for death. We knew the Lord was
with us.
The dream then ended.
Analysis
My initial
analysis is that
three warriors will
be gathered by
YHWH as a strike
team and sent on
special missions
to save the
faithful of YHWH
who keep his laws
and precepts –
particularly the
true Sabbath. It is
possible I have
already met these
angels who are
assigned to me. I
know them by
name.
Our weapons
are NOT
conventional
weapons but
primarily spiritual
reflected in the armor of YHWH. The bows and arrows are not real but the forces of nature directed in
judgment against the evil doers. The strike of wind and fire are the arrows.
Our initial attack is to be stealthy to remove the satanic gatekeepers who blind the people and
then to disable the mob forces keeping them alive so they might still repent of their evil ways. This
holy strike team may be operational by the middle of March 2017 of this year when the world is turned
over to the Luciferian powers to then bring judgment upon their own mob of slaves and servants.
Millions will die all over the world when this occurs.

